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As an actress, talk show host, reality star, and comedian, Joan Rivers was
an inspiration to many. She was born June 8th, 1933 in Brooklyn, New York. Her
first TV debut was on the “Tonight Show Starring Johnny Carson.” From there she
appeared in small plays, and then decided to switch to comedy for seven years. In
the 60’s, Joan had her own program called, “That Show.” After that, her career
took off. She was headlining in Las Vegas, earned a Grammy nomination, had two
best selling books, plus had her own talk show, “The Late Show Starring Joan
Rivers.” Things were going great, but all good things must come to an end.
In 1987, her talk show was canceled and the entertainment industry dropped
her. On top of that, she suffered a tragic loss from her husband/producer. So, she
packed up all her things and moved back to New York in an effort to rebuild her
career and life. Two years later, she launched a daytime talk show, won an Emmy,
got a Hollywood Star, and earned a Tony award nomination for Best Actress. At
eighty years old, she hosted the “Fashion Police”, a reality show with her
daughter Melissa Rivers. Things were going great, until she needed a simple
surgery on her vocal chords early this fall. During the procedure, she stopped
breathing and was rushed to New York’s Mount Sinai Hospital. From there she
went into a coma and was placed on life support. Her daughter Melissa was faced
with a tough decision to let her go. Joan Rivers died on September 4, 2014 in
New York City, NY. She will continue to be deeply missed in the entertainment
industry.
“Life is very tough. If you don’t laugh, it’s tough.” -Joan Rivers

Would You Rather…
have no one come to your wedding OR have no one come to your funeral?
go on your dream vacation by yourself for two weeks OR spend five days with anyone you want, but you
have to stay in your hometown?
be half your height OR twice your weight?
breathe like Darth Vader OR talk like Yoda?
be rich and ugly OR poor and good looking?
be embarrassed in front of the whole school OR get caught spying on your crush?
publish your diary OR make a movie on your most embarrassing moment?
be able to fly OR read minds?
live without music OR live without Internet?
be the richest person on the planet OR be immortal?
always know when someone’s lying OR always get away with lying?

	
  

Sports
Landon Donovan vs. David Beckham

	
  

Throughout his extended soccer career, Landon Donovan has continued to gain millions of fans with
his amazing athletic abilities and accomplishments. Setting the world record with 136 assists has made
Donovan the all-time assist leader. Donovan has also earned the following titles: 4 time winner of the U.S.
Soccer Athlete of the Year, 7 time winner of the Honda Player of the Year, Best Young Player award, and in
the 2010 FIFA World Cup; he was named the Highest Scoring American Player in World Cup history. These
records, by far, have made him the best soccer player in the nation.
Another accomplished soccer player in our nation is David Beckham. A large majority of soccer fans
feel David Beckham is the best soccer player in the nation due to his athletic abilities and other endeavors
such as being a top model. Beckham has earned league titles in 4 countries: England, Spain, France and the
U.S.. He also holds the record for: winning the Premier League, FA Cup, UEFA Champions League, the LA
Liga Championship, and being one of the 100 FIFA Worlds Greatest Living Players.
In my opinion, Landon Donovan is by far the better soccer player between the two athletes because
he has won 3 more MLS (Major League Soccer) cups over Beckham. In addition to this, Landon has
outscored Beckham by 141 goals in his career. 101 of them were made while playing on the National Team
alone. I’ll let you decide who’s better.

Editorials
How To: Pumpkin Carving
For this easy and SCARY pumpkin, you will need some supplies and a
responsible adult. Just follow these step-by-step instructions!!!
1. You will need to go on an adventure to the 99 Cent Store. There you will
be getting…
• Mini pumpkins - any color will work
• A small carving knife (parental guidance mandatory)
• Chocolate eyeballs

	
  

2. This is the part where you will need a responsible adult. Take the
carving knife and make a mouth outline. Once you are set with your
mouth, carve out the chunk and take out the guts of the pumpkin.
3. Make sure to be careful on this step because it is a very important part if
you want your pumpkin to pop! Okay, you ready? Hold up a chocolate
eyeball to your pumpkin and carefully trace a thin carve around it. Once
you’re 100% sure you like the shape, then start carving. Make sure it’s
deep enough and wide enough so that the chocolate eyeball fit. Then
stick the eyeballs in.
4. Now go put it somewhere in your house and it will jazz up the room!

Dear Adam
Dear Adam,
I have a problem. The 7th graders are always judging me on what I wear. One day, I was wearing a Hannah
Montana shirt and these groups of girls were making fun of it. I honestly like my shirt, but because people are starting to
judge me, I’m starting to dislike it. I always try to hide the shirt by wearing a jacket. Is my shirt that ugly? Should I still wear
this shirt? How do I deal with the bullies? Please help.
Sincerely,
Ugly Shirt
Dear Ugly Shirt,
Your shirt isn’t ugly. I actually like Hannah Montana, “Nobody’s perfect, you live and you learn it.” -Hannah
Montana. Every person has a unique style. Stand up for yourself and be confident. You should have positive thoughts on
what you wear. Don’t think of others opinions. The most important part is that you should still wear your shirt. Like I said,
don’t hide, have confidence when dealing with bullies. Rock out!
Sincerely,
Adam

Features
Trending Viners

	
  

Do you know who the most popular Viners in the world are? If not, you will now,
Nash Grier and Cameron Dallas are dominating the social media world. They met through
social media and became best friends. They started in MAGCON (meet and greet
convention) with ten fellow Viners, until they left to be managed by 26MGMT. Their
management company also represents Nash’s little brother, Hayes Grier, and a close
friend Carter Reynolds.
16 year old Nash Grier, was born December 28, 1997. He began making vines
about a year and a half ago. As of now, he has the most vine followers in the world, at 10
million. On Twitter he has 3.5 million followers, on Instagram 6.9 million, and on YouTube
3.7 million subscribers. Nash is from North Carolina, but in May of 2014, moved to Los
Angeles with Cameron.
20 year old Cameron Dallas, was born on September 8, 1994. He began making
YouTube videos in September 2012. He started a career as a model and was introduced
to Vine in early 2013. He recently signed a movie deal with the organization Awesomeness
TV, and has started working on his new movie, “Expelled”, featuring Viner, Marcus Johns.
Cameron won Choice Viner at the 2014 Teen Choice Awards. He currently has 5.8 million
followers on his vine account, 3.4 million followers on Twitter, 5 million followers on
Instagram, and 2.5 million subscribers on YouTube. Overall, these boys have just begun
their journey and have big things coming!

AMS Secrets
Adams Middle School has been around for 59 years and there have been many changes since that first day.
From boarded up lockers to hidden passageways, we have investigated these marvelous secrets of Adams Middle
School with the help of our school’s counselor, Mr. Ploumen.
Have you ever noticed the wooden panels by the music room and in the hallway by the library, or the light
cement rows on the floor of the Blue Eagle Room across from room? Above those cement rows and under those
wooden panels are hidden lockers. The Adams’ staff decided to board them up long ago because there weren’t
enough lockers for all the students.
Did you know, that two classrooms are bigger than the rest? Rooms 4 and 8 are the biggest. There is a hidden
passageway between the two classrooms. There isn't much to see now, but just some storage space. In the library, by
the See What’s New Section there was a tunnel that is now boarded up.
Have you ever heard of a car crashing through a school? Well that’s what happened to our school. In 1992 a
lady was pulling up to the school; instead of putting on the brakes, she hit the gas pedal and headed straight for the
left side of the school entrance right into a classroom. After the crash, they built the beautiful roof over the entrance of
the school we see today.

Entertainment
Book vs. Movie: The Fault in Our Stars
The Fault in Our Stars, written by the well-known author, John Green,
is about two love-stricken teenagers, who both have faced their share of
doctors, medicine, and challenges in their sixteen to seventeen years of life.
Hazel is a 16-year-old cancer patient, suffering from Stage IV Thyroid cancer,
causing her to lose hope in her recovery. When she is forced to go to a
Support Group at the local church, she meets blue-eyed, one-legged
Augustus Waters. Augustus (aka Gus) suffered from Osteosarcoma, a cancer
that can cause the loss of limbs. After the church run-in, their love grows and
their adventures get wilder.
Almost everyone knows someone who had or has had cancer, and most
people look at cancer in a negative way. The book, The Fault in Our Stars is
told from a patient’s point of view, that knows how bad cancer really is. The
story is not about cancer, or loss, or disappointment. It is simply about love. If
you are looking for a detailed, witty read; this is the right book for you. The
ITunes Top Charts
Fault in Our Stars is detailed to the exact time, color of food, and the number
SONGS
of America’s Next Top Model’s Hazel will be missing when she goes to
1. Black Widow (IGGY AZALEA ft.
Support Group (1.5). Author John Green, succeeds his readers’ expectations
RITA ORA)
to the max and higher. The book shows us that past stories, current issues,
2. All About That Bass (MEGHAN
and physical appearance mean absolutely NOTHING when there is a love
TRAINOR)
3. Bang Bang (JESSIE J. ft. ARIANA connection between two people.
In the movie, Shailene Woodley and Ansel Elgort almost perfectly
GRANDE AND NICKI MINAJ)
portrayed this teenage couple, sharing a love we can only hope for. While also
4. Anaconda (NICKI MINAJ)
5. Break Free (ARIANA GRANDE ft. working as brother and sister in the Divergent movie series, Woodley and
Elgort convinced us all with their incredible chemistry and connection. While a
ZEDD)
movie based on a book can be stressful for the author and fandom members,
6. Maps (MAROON 5)
The Fault in Our Stars depicted the book with only minor mistakes.
7. Latch (DISCLOSURE)
Although, I think everyone who has read the book and watched the movie can
8. Chandelier (SIA)
agree the book wins hands down.
9. Rude (MAGIC)
10. Shower (BECKY G.)

Song Reviews
BLACK WIDOW: Iggy Azalea and Rita Ora’s voices together are enjoyable.
ALBUMS
This song was originally going to be on Rita Ora’s album, but she gave it to
1. The New Classics (IGGY
Iggy and Rita is now featured in it. My favorite part personally was when
AZALEA)
both Iggy and Rita sang ”…like a black widow baby.” Another thing that I
2. My Everything (ARIANA
personally like is that Rita sang more than the usual amount for a singer who
GRANDE)
is featured in a song. If I had to vote from a scale of one to ten with this
3. Don’t Kill The Magic (MAGIC)
song, it would be a ten. I am very intrigued with this song and love how the
4. Night Vision (IMAGINE
lyrics are very catchy.
DRAGONS)
ALL ABOUT THAT BASS: Meghan did an outstanding job for her first hit
5. V (MAROON 5)
song. She said, “ I want this song to be for girls who don’t have confidence
6. 1000 Forms Of Fear (SIA)
in themselves for who they are and that it doesn’t matter what size you are,
7. Pure Heroine (LORDE)
you are beautiful in you’re own way.” Something I personally like about
8. The Fault In Our Stars (VARIOUS This song is that it is really creative and up-beat. I like how she uses bass
ARTISTS)
instead of plump. Also, when I am listening to this song there is never a dull
9. Prism (KATY PERRY)
moment, it’s always cheerful. If I had to vote on this song from a scale of
10. Bad Blood (BASTILLE)
one to ten, it would be a ten.

Interviews
	
  

6th Grade Student: Montgomery Allison
Q. How do you like having a block schedule?
A. It’s cool because you get to have more than one teacher. Also, you get to meet
more people.
Q. What do you like best about being in middle school?
A. I like being in middle school better because the snack bar has cookies and the
campus is so big.

	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

Q. If you could change one thing about Adams, what would it be?
A. I would change the dress code rule where your shoulders need to be covered.

7th Grade Student: Joel Pierce
Q. Do you like your teachers?
A. Yes, I have two favorite teachers, Mrs. Kim and Mrs. Brown.
Q. What is your favorite subject? Why?
A. My favorite subject is Science because I like to explore the world.

	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

Q. Did you have any trouble finding your classes?
A. Yeah, I had a little bit of trouble finding my classes, especially P.E, but then a
WEB leader helped me.

Teacher: Miss Stern
Q. What college did you go to?
A. I went to Allegheny College as well as the University of Pennsylvania.
Q. Are you enjoying Adams so far?
A. I love it here! I love the focus, organization, and the participation of the kids.
Q. What are your expectations for your students?
A. I have very high expectations from my students. I want them to be organized, I
would also like them to participate and ask questions. They should grow and
challenge themselves.

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

Q. What do you feel are your greatest attributes as a teacher?
A. I always want my students to know that I care about them and I put a lot of effort
into teaching.
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DECEMBER
SUNDAY

7

8

TUESDAY
2
Parent
Teacher
Conference
s
1-3pm (min.
day 12:29)
December
2-5
9

14

15

16

17

21

22
2nd quarter
progress
reports
mailed

23

24

Winter Break
Dec.22-Jan.
4
29
30
Ms. Singh &
Ms. Ibarra’s
Birthday

31

28
Ms.
Jennifer’s
Birthday

MONDAY
1
Mrs.
Saviano’s
Birthday

WEDNESDAY
3

10

THURSDAY
4
Winter Band
Concert
6:00 pm in
the AMS gym

FRIDAY
5

Mrs.
D’Antoni’s
Birthday
11
12
2nd quarter
progress
report window
opens
18
19
Late start
9:30am
for
students
25

26

SATURDAY
6

13

20

27

